
Accountancy

Cooper Parry is one of the fastest 

growing accountancy firms in the 

UK, and has been named the 

number 1 accountancy firm to work 

for in the UK by Best Companies. 

This opportunity will give you an 

understanding about what a career 

in accounting will look like, the day-

to-day tasks and the routes you can 

take to make it in this career.

W/B: 21.02.22

Coding

This is a virtual insight into what it’s like to work in IT. 

Over the 3 days that you’ll spend with Kainos, you will 

get to experience a taste of everything they do, meet 

new people, and get hands-on experience of web 

development. 

They will help to grow your skills, teach you more about 

the world-changing projects they work on, and will demo 

some of the cutting-edge technologies that they use. 

Using coding challenges, you’ll then put everything 

you’ve learned into action by creating your own web 

applications!

Construction

There are lots of online opportunities available for anyone considering a career in construction. 

While physical placements are a little harder to find just now, there are lots of experiences you can 

get involved in online with some of the UK’s biggest companies. See Miss Hendrie to find the

experience that will work best for you!

BAE SYSTEMS

A reminder that BAE Systems’ recruitment drive is open and ending next week. They are recruiting 

over 100 people in many different fields! But the applications close next week- it’s important you 

get support on your applications if applying!

Here are the various roles they are recruiting for and the salaries paid for each:

•        Craft Programme- £15,123.00

•        Engineering Technician- £18,870.00

•        Human Resources- £18,870.00

•        Project Management- £19,561.00

•        IM&T- £19,561.00

•        Supply Chain- £18,870.00

•        Finance- £19,561.00

See Miss Hendrie if you would like more info on applying or entry requirements 

Interested in an opportunity? Email Miss Hendrie at nhendrie@bishopbriggs.e-

dunbarton.sch.uk

mailto:nhendrie@bishopbriggs.e-dunbarton.sch.uk



